


Imagination is an important part of children•s lives. When children use their
imaginations, all sorts of new games become possible. Read these two stories in
which children use their imaginations to have some real fun. Then answer the
questions that follow.

I Wish I Were

1 Harry sat on the porch steps, staring at the backyard. Basketballs, footballs,
baseballs, golf clubs, toys, a soccer ball, and an upturned skateboard lay in
the distance. He sighed heavily. 

2 •What•s new?Ž his friend Kevin asked as he joined Harry on the steps.
Kevin was chewing gum and throwing a baseball up into the air and
catching it in his glove. 

3 Harry sighed yet again, this time even louder. •Nothing to do,Ž he said as
he continued to poke his sneakers with a twig. •I read all the books I got
from the library this week. And I•ve played all my board games at least �fty
times in the last few days. I•m worried now.Ž

4 Kevin placed his glove and baseball on the ground. He was a good friend to
Harry and didn•t like to see him unhappy. •Why?Ž Kevin wondered aloud.
He looked at all the toys and balls scattered around the backyard. •What
do you have to worry about?Ž 

5 •On the last day of third grade, Mrs. Simmons said that on the �rst day of
fourth grade, we would write an essay about what we did all summer. I
have only one word to write: Nothing. She also said we were supposed to
use our imaginations to have fun. But she didn•t tell us how to do that.Ž

6 Suddenly, Harry•s younger sister, Mary, burst out of the kitchen and
skipped into the yard. •I wish I were a bumble bee, high up in a coconut
tree,Ž Mary sang to herself as she pretended to �y around the yard.



7 •Bees don•t �y around coconut trees,Ž Harry said as he snapped the twig
with which he had been poking his shoe.

8 •I don•t care,Ž Mary sang back to him. •I wish I
were a monkey swinging from a vine,Ž she said,
jumping up and down and screeching like a
monkey.

9 Harry and Kevin watched Mary, then looked at
each other and rolled their eyes.

10 Harry watched his sister as she pretended to swing
from vines. •Why do you wish you were
something else?Ž he asked.

11 Mary stopped jumping. •If I were a bee, I could make buzzing sounds. I
would visit huge, beautiful, brightly colored flowers. If I were a monkey, I
could play on vines. I could make all kinds of noise instead of using my
•indoor voice.• I can•t run very fast. But if I were a pony, I could run like the
wind!Ž

12 •I don•t want to be some animal,Ž Harry griped.
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Trying on Names

1 •This is Maria Elena, your favorite reporter, talking to you from my living
room,Ž Sadie announced as she spoke into a cardboard tube and pretended
to be on television. •I•d like you to meet my friend, Lisa.Ž 

2 Sadie quickly took the tube in her other hand and spoke in a high voice.
•Thank you. I•m happy to be here. I brought along my beautiful sister,
Kate.Ž 

3 Sadie changed hands again and pretended to be Kate. Sadie was in an
acting class at the public theater, and she loved pretending to be someone
else. Recently, she had won a major part in the play the theater would
present in the summer. •Thank you for your kind words, Lisa.Ž 

4 •Are you practicing for your future job?Ž Sadie•s brother, Luke, asked.

5 •I•ve decided not to be an actress. I•m going to be a reporter. Right now I•m
trying on names,Ž Sadie explained. •I need to find the perfect name, one
that matches my personality perfectly.Ž 

6 •How about Crazy Girl Who Talks Too Much?Ž Luke joked. He and Sadie
often played make-believe games, and he knew Sadie loved to pretend.

7 •I•m not crazy,Ž Sadie shot back. •Listen to the names I•m trying on. Maria
Elena„that is an interesting name. Lisa is a beautiful name. Kate is a
pleasant name that sounds pretty.Ž

8 Luke shook his head. He didn•t know where half of his sister•s crazy ideas
came from, but he did know there was no way she would stop what she
was doing until she was ready to move on to whatever idea struck her next.
•What is wrong with your own name?Ž Luke asked curiously.

9 Sadie sighed. •My name sounds too old-fashioned. Nobody in our whole
school has my name. Great-grandma was named Sadie, so you know it•s an
old name. Plus, if I•m a reporter, I need to have an interesting name.Ž





know it will be something silly,Ž she insisted angrily, •so let me look and
try on a new name.Ž

20 •Aha, I found the meaning of •Sadie,•Ž Luke announced
happily. •Your name means •princess.• How do you like the
sound of that, Princess?Ž

21 •You made that up!Ž Sadie almost shouted, grabbing the book
from Luke. She looked at the name meanings and to her
surprise and delight, Luke was right.

22 •I love it,Ž she stated. •I guess I really like my name. Robert
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In each of the stories, the main character has to solve a problem. What is Harry’s
problem? What is Sadie’s problem?






